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So the D-day has finally arrived ! 

Preparing & planning for RY 2019-20 
since almost one &half year it has  

finally dawned on us! 

Every year President-Elect must be ex-
periencing same exhilaration, brimming 

with confidence and ideas, raring to go! 

It’s happening to me too! I am encouraged by unstinted 
support & cooperation from all of you, the Club mem-
bers, & your spouses. Also taking inspiration from mon-
umental achievements of previous Presidents, me & my 
Board are going to give it all that we have. It will be a 
journey of fun & interesting activities, just doing things 
together, but differently. 

We have planned a slew of good projects, special events 
and activities, packed with good fellowship and intense 
socializing & networking. Me & my Board will strive to 
make it mutually enriching and rewarding experience. I 
am always eager to listen to you and your ideas about 
how to make our Club “irresistible”. The Club is already 
on a different pedestal; together we can take it to a 
different level, as we approach twenty-five years of 
highly effective social service, camaraderie & meaning-
ful relationships. 

Let us get going………  

Mukund Chiplunkar 

Dear President  Rtn. 
Mukund, 
Now it’s time for all of us 
“Torchbearers” to take Rota-
ry movement to a higher 
level. Success in Rotary 

means-Doing good when you can, where you can, while 
you can. 
Rotary is built on connecting with the people.  Rotary 
international provides a way to connect with our com-
munities to network professionally and to build a 
strong and lasting relationship.                                                      

Message  from  D. G. 2019-20  Ravee Dhotre 

Our membership in Rotary connects us to a global commu-
nity through meaningful projects and programs. As leaders 
in Polio eradication working with United Nations, we share 
our values with people we would have never otherwise 
met. It connects us to people who need our help, allowing 
us to change lives in communities around us.  

As a new decade begins, we are shaping Rotary’s future. 
While the clubs remains core of the Rotary experience, we 
are now far more creative and flexible in deciding what a 
club can do, how it can meet and even what can be consid-
ered a Rotary meeting. Rotary is indeed a family. Yet often, 
the structure of membership and demands of leadership 
seem to place Rotary out of reach for today’s younger pro-
fessionals. When our Rotary clubs are warm, welcoming 
places where service and family go hand in hand, we will 
give family oriented young professionals the opportunity to 
embrace Rotary service and make positive civic engage-
ment. When we make the expectations of Rotary offices 
realistic and manageable for the busy professionals, we 
ripen the skills and network of new generation Rotarians – 
Who will go on to become Rotary leaders and future Torch-
bearers. 

Rotary club of Pune Metro has a special space in my heart. 
Your club is   always at the forefront in District  with pro-
jects that are making an impact on community.  I am sure 
that you have made special plans for this year being the 24th 
year of the club and under your leadership Rotary club of 
Pune Metro will create a new benchmark in District 3131.  

I very much regret that we can not be present for your in-
stallation due to previous engagements. Jayashree joins me 
in wishing all the best to you & your team on double cele-
bration of your installation on 28th June which happens to 
be the charter day of your club.  

DG Ravee Dhotre  

 



 

Editorial 

Theme for 2019 -20 : Rotary connects the World. 

VISION AND GOALS STATEMENT by RIP 

2019-20 Mark Daniel Maloney  

If I am fortunate enough to be Presi-

dent, I will work tirelessly with other 

leaders to make Rotary even better.  

My principal focus and actions will be dedicated to sup-

porting and strengthening our clubs—the heart of Rota-

ry. Rotary leaders are torn between Rotary being a 

membership organization that performs service or a 

service organization with members. The clubs are 

where Rotary happens! Rotary is, and should continue 

to be, a membership organization that performs ser-

vice. Although we must offer multiple club formats, I 

will be guided by the principle that we should preserve 

our club-based membership.  

I will affirmatively address the varying membership is-

sues. In Britain, Scandinavia, Australia, and North Amer-

ica, Rotary is not growing. As in Japan, leaders are con-

fronting an aging population. In Asia, growth is positive, 

but some of their own leaders want more emphasis on 

quality. In Germany and other parts of Europe, the 

standing of Rotarians is high and growth is stable. A 

“one size fits all” solution cannot produce the desired 

result. I believe we must have a permanent structure of 

Rotarians addressing the particular issues of that re-

gion. This structure must reach into the clubs with a 

formalized committee framework and action plan that 

is easy for Rotarians to implement.  

I will engage Rotary leaders and seek the opinions of 

grassroots Rotarians to chart Rotary’s future in the post

-polio era. With the eradication of polio, recognition for 

Rotary will be great and the opportunities will be many. 

This is the time to take advantage of more multi-faceted 

partnerships. Many organizations will seek to associate 

with us. Rotary’s visibility will be high, and we have the 

potential to become the global powerhouse for doing 

good.  

So much for just one year, but it can be done! Working 

together, I am confident of success.  

 
That connection is what lies at the heart of 

the Rotary experience. It is what brings us to 

Rotary. It is why we stay. It is how we will 

grow Rotary. And it will be our theme in the 2019-2020 

Rotary year: Rotary Connects the World.  

At the outset, let me express my gratitude 

to President Mukund & his team who have 

shown a confidence in me to take up this 

unique portfolio. In this avenue, all the 

club information will flow on my laptop. It 

is an excellent opportunity to know each & 

everything about RCPM activity. My team 

members Rtn PP Deepak, Rtn Vivek Kulkarni, Ann Vaiju 

Satpute,  Ann Anagha Gokhale, Ann Rajyashree  Sakunde & 

PE Mukund himself gave me a booster dose of confidence in 

our first Bulletin committee meeting. This is the very first 

issue of  bulletin. My laptop flooded with lots of infor-

mation . I really had to do my job “TO EDIT”  it.  PP Rtn Bhu-

shan Mahajan is ready to give us one full column through 

out the year.  Similarly I expect every member’s contribu-

tion in the bulletin & my team will try our level best to make 

all the forthcoming issues not only informative, but inter-

esting too. We know it is big challenge in the era of 

WhatsApp & other media. To go along with the trend, we 

have decided to come out as an “Audio Bulletin” apart from 

regular issue. 

 

 Ann Neelima Bodhani 

Bulletin Team 

 Technical side 

&  Puzzles  

Deepak Youth Corner  & Rota-
ry information  

Rajyashree 

Member’s contribution, 
Travel, Eve’s Corner 

Vaiju 

Project reports from  

my desk 

-  Anagha 

From R. I.  President Elect  

Program info & 

Districts news  

- Vivek 



 Profile of A. G. Pratibha Ghorpade 

 Ravee was born in Pune in 1951. 

He completed his schooling at Nu-

tan Marathi Vidylaya, and graduat-

ed with B. A. L. L. B degrees. After 

acquiring some work experience  

with service in Tata and Birla Or-

ganizations, he started his entre-

preneurial journey in 1981. The initial venture of a small 

scale engineering company bloomed into Vishvachhaya 

Group of Companies which include Manufacturing, Real 

estate development, Warehousing and Agro products. 

With his three manufacturing units, the group provides 

direct employment to 250 employees. He is now sup-

ported by his two sons in managing the group.  

             Ravee joined Rotary in 1990 by promoting Rotary 

club of Pune Karve Nagar, Dist 3130, and is member of 

RC Poona North since 2000. In his 29 years of Rotary ser-

vice, he has performed diverse roles of Leader, Coordina-

tor, Trainer, Speaker and Ambassador. Ravee navigates 

effortlessly through his three passions-Business, Rotary 

and family. His entire family, wife Jayashree, sons - Vish-

wajeet and Ameya, daughter-in-laws Rajeshwari and 

Avani are all Rotarians. His hobbies include reading 

(Martathi and Sanskrit literature) and traveling.  

  Mrs. Pratibha Rajendra 

Ghorpade, B.A., L.L.B. is a 

Senior Advocate practicing in 

Criminal (specialization), Civ-

il, Family Laws, Consumer 

Forum and accident claims 

for last 26 years in Sessions 

court Pune. She has men-

tored more than 100  women lawyers. Her social work 

is mainly in the field of Marriage counseling, and Free 

legal advice. She was Speaker for conference on Topic 

Of Domestic Violence , Rape , Child Abuse, Dowry, Mis-

use of matrimonial laws, The Sexual harassment of 

Women at Workplace (Prevention, Prohibition and Re-

dressal) Act. She has judged various Law  competitions, 

Cultural Events, Fashion Shows. 

She Joined Rotary in year 2003. She works for society 

through Rotary Organisation.she was President of Rota-

ry Club of Pune Hillside in 2016-17.During her tenure 

she carried out projects like Building Toilet and re-

stroom for Lady police , Project of providing Sanitary 

napkin vending machines and incinerators, Project of 

donation of Wheel chairs to the army prapheligic cen-

ter. She is a Winner of RanaRagini Award in 2015. 

 

Rtn Rashmi Kulkarni has the honour of becoming the First Lady Governor of our District  in 2020-

21. She is an Architect by profession. She has been in the field of Architecture & Interior Design-

ing for more than 3 decades. Rashmi is an innovative thinker and strongly believes in Green 

House and Eco-friendly concepts.  

She heads her own firm by the name of “Rashmi Kulkarni and Associates”  and also is a partner 

in “Ameya Interiors”. She is an executive committee member of “The Institute Of Architects” , 

Pune Centre. 

She is the recipient of the prestigious ‘Udyogini Puraskar’ and ‘RanaRagini Puraskar’ for her out-

standing work in the fields of architecture and community service. 

Rashmi  is a  member of the Rotary Club of Pune Parvati for the past 20 years and was the Club  President in the year 

2011-12. She has served on many District assignments as Director. Her passion is Rotary Youth Exchange and The Rotary 

Foundation.  She along with husband PDG Vinay are members of the Arch Klumph Society and will soon reach Level 2.  

Her husband Vinay is a past District Governor of the erstwhile combined District 3130. He has served on various assign-

ments at the national as well as international level such as RRFC, Moderator, TRF Fund Development Committee and the 

CSR Committee. 

DGN Rashmi and PDG Vinay  are blessed with a  daughter Riddhi. She too is following in her mother’s foot steps. She has     

just graduated as an Architect. She is the President of Rotex club of D 3131     

Our Chief Guest  DGN  Rashmi  Kulkarni 

 Profile of  D. G. Ravee  Dhotre 



Board of Directors : 

President  Rtn Mukund 
Chiplunkar:  

Mukund Chiplunkar has been a 
rank holder since school days. 
Later even in IIT Mumbai he was 
on the top.  He passed out from 
IIT in 1975 as a Chemical Engineer. 
He worked in Engineers India Lim-

ited (EIL), New Delhi for 12 years. Thereafter he took 
up jobs abroad and has worked in oil and gas field 
with various companies in Far East and Middle East 
for 20 years.  Since 2008 he is doing freelance consul-
tancy work from home in Pune. His other interests 
include, trekking, meditation & Art of Living,  financial 
planning, computers and internet, sports, music, so-
cial work and charity, & post crossing. 

Mugdha born  as Punekar, is a graduate. She takes 
care of all the "soft" aspects of the family. She has 
travelled across the Globe. Her interests include mu-
sic, reading, healthy eating, cooking, travel, dance & 
drama. 

Mukund and Mugdha are blessed with a daughter, 
Chaitali who is a physiotherapist, and a son, Shailesh, 
who is an engineer. Both have done masters in their 
fields. Both are happily married. 

 Joint Secretary Rtn. Shubhada 
Joglekar                              

आबासाहबे गरवारे कालेज मधून सायन्स मधे 

गॅ्रज्युएशन. COSMOS बँकेत नोकरी आणि 

सध्या पूिण वेळ गृणहिी. वेगवेगळ्या 

णवषयाांवरील पुस्तकां  वाचण्याची आवड आह.े प्रासांणगक णलखािही 

करते . अनेक कायणक्रमाांचां णनवेदन करण्याचा अनुभव आह े . मी 

अणतशय आवडीनी स्वयांपाक करतेच पि एगलेस केक, Chocolates , 

आइसक्रीम्स बनविे मला आवडते. गाडणनींग ही अजून एक 

मनापासूनची आवड. आमच्या छोट्याश्या बागेत णनरणनराळ्या 

भाज्या,ऊस,भुईमूग, मका णपकवून त्याचा पुरेपूर आनांद णमळवतो . 

Treasurer  Rtn  Vivek Kulkarni 

    Rtn Vivek Kulkarni, completed his gradua-

tion from IIT Kharagpur in 1979 and Post 

graduation from IIT Chennai in 1981. He 

worked in leading IT companies like Tata 

Burroughs/Unisys, Baan ERP,  SAS Institute 

and retired in 2015.  He joined Rotary Club 

of Pune Metro in 2015-16. As an active member he worked 

last year as Bulletin Editor. He is also primary contact for 

our current large Global Grant Project of vaccinating 1850 

girls with Cervical Cancer Vaccines. His hobbies include Fi-

nancial/Market Analysis, Keeping up technology trends.                                                   

Club Secretary Rtn. Sneha Subhedar : 
 
Rtn Sneha Subhedar has an education 
background spanning from Commerce 
to Management and Computers to 
Dance.  

After a long career in teaching , she joined an All 
Women Bharud Troupe and performed in London, 
Shri Lanka as well as many cities in India. She has act-
ed in hindi and Marathi films with renowned artists . 
She was also in a lead role in a TV Serial Runa-
nubandh.  She joined RCPM in August 2017 

Director Admin  Rtn  Neelkanth Joshi 

Born & brought up in Pune. 
Studied in reputed institutions such as NMV 
High School & BMCC, Pune. Commerce gradu-
ate & Fellow Member Of Institute Of CA Of 
India( B. Com., FCA). Practising as a Business & 

Management Consultant since 1984. 
Loves listening to Indian Classical Music, lovesNature, Yo-
ga, Fitness,  spiritual reading. 

Director Service projects  Rtn  Padma  

Shahane 

 Special achievements- 2nd rank in B. Com., 

1st rank in M. Com and 45th in India in CA 

final. Practising Chartered Accountant for last 30 years.  

Member of RCPM since 2002 and President in 2010-11.  

District posts handled- women in Rotary, RYE treasurer for 

2 years and member of skill development committee for 

2019-20. 

Hobbies– Music, Travelling and social activities.   

  Director Service Projects   

   Rtn Kiran Kulkarny 

An automobile engineer from Dharwad 
and further MBA in marketing from Symbi-
osis Institute Pune. Worked in the Sales & 
Marketing field for various Automobile & 

Engineering companies.  

First Rotractor and then Rotarian from2008, formerly in 
R.C .Pune North and now  in R.C.Pune Metro. In his rotary 
career he has  held several positions, like Treasurer, Secre-
tary, Editor, Convenor-Fellowship, Community Service, 
Pulse Polio, etc. 

 



Director P. I.  Rtn.  Bhushan Mahajan 

 

Bhushan is M.Sc., M.B.A  Finance 
(Pune University) Gold Medalist, CER-
TIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER CFPCM. 

Managing Director of ARTHBODH SHARES AND IN-
VESTMENT PVT. LTD.  company offering the entire 
range of financial services in areas of Investment 
Banking , shares, mutual fund advisory, fixed income 
products, P E Investments, financial planning and 
portfolio management 

Served as PRESIDENT, Pune Stock Exchange.   Has con-
tributed regularly in Sakal, Maharashtra Times, Daily 
Prabhat etc   with articles in financial field which have 
been widely acclaimed. 

Founder member,  Past President AND Mentor of  P I F 
A A (Pune Independent Financial Advisors  Associa-
tion) 

Rotary :  Club President 2006-07;  

Assistant Governor 2010-11, worked in all avenues in 
Club and CO Director or committee chair in Admin, 
Vocational Service, Foundation and Membership ave-
nues during last 20 years of Rotary service.   

Director Youth Services Rtn Hemant Atre 
 

Hemant is a science graduate & PGDCA  

plus MCM. He started his career in Kirlos-

kar Cummins Ltd. There he worked for 

about 10 years. He was part of the critical 

team which developed ERP for the company.  He then  

worked with a ERP, package called as BaaN at Patni Comput-

er Systems (PCS). After PCS, he worked in U.S.A for 6 years, 

working on BaaN ERP package for reputed consulting com-

panies. He worked on  ERP package called OracleApps and 

full life cycle of OracleApps related various business criti-

cal applications. For last 7-8 years, he is working as a free-

lance trainer teaching IT subjects for engineers. Also he con-

ducts Soft Skills workshops. He specializes in Employability 

Skills aspect of Soft Skills to crack interviews successfully. 

                      He has worked in Youth Service avenue. Inter-

act, Rotaract, RYLA are his favourite subjects in Rotary. 

Worked as a Convenor in Rotary projects. 

Foundation Director Rtn. Aditi Kadam 
 Aditi has done                                                                         
her post graduation in Electronics. she 
was working with a food processing indus-
try as an Export Manager. Now she is a 
home maker. 

Music is her passion. She loves classical music. She 
travelled a lot due to her profession. Loves travelling 
and has  visited nearly 25  countries. 

   IT Officer Rtn Nayana Joshi 
 
Education: G. D. Art. (Commercial) 
Profession: Heads own company that cre-
ates advertising and marketing communica-
tion tools like, Websites, Brochures, Corpo-
rate Films. 

Hobbies: Reading, Traveling &  Trekking. 
 
Rotary career: 
Bulletin Editor 07- 08, Director Public Relation 08-09, Secre-
tary 09-10,Director Projects I 11-12, Director New Genera-
tion 12-13, Club Admin 13-14 and Treasurer 15-16 Rotary 
District Post: Public Image, District Co Chairman 16-17  

 Bulletin Editor Ann Neelima Bodhani 

Born and brought up in Pune. Studied  in N. 

M. V Girls’ High School, S. P. College, and 

Pune University.  Completed her M. A.-

Biostatistics. Worked as Statistician in B. J. 

Medical college for 8 years and then joined 

her husband’s electronics firm ‘Digitech Engineers’.  

For last 3 Decades  she is an active partner in this firm. She is 

also working as LIC agent. Her hobbies are reading, travel-

ling, gardening, knitting and embroidery. She is active in all 

Club activities.  

Membership Director Rtn Vandana 

Joglekar  

Vandana is a BSc Applied (Comp. Sc.) 

and also B. Sc.- Chemistry. Previously 

she worked in Electronica Mechatron-

ic Systems for 6 years as a Technical Consultant. Cur-

rently she develops Firmware for Raspberry Pi as well 

as ARM Microcontroller based Embedded Systems.  

Vandana grew up in Nasik, she represented her School 

and College at State level in Basket Ball &  Athletics. As 

a  theatre lover she has won many prizes in State level 

Amateur Drama competitions, she also was a Com-

mittee Member for YHA and Lokhitwadi Mandal in  

Nashik. An avid trekker she has also trekked to the  

Everest Base camp. 



New Inductions today    Immediate Past President 

Rtn Bhavana Chahure                                                                                                                                                                      

Bhavana was born and brought up in 

Madhya Pradesh. Done her Architec-

ture from Bhopal, M.P. Worked with 

the renowned Architect in Pune for 10 Years. For 

about 8 years,  she was in Chennai. She had started an 

NGO with local persons in Chennai. She actively par-

ticipated in Chennai Maharashtra Mandal’s social 

work. Presently, doing Architectural, interior and rain 

water harvesting projects as a freelancer. She is a Na-

ture Lover & likes Reading, Interacting with people, 

Painting & Gardening. 

 She has joined Rotary in 2012 to serve the Society by 

doing Social Service. She has taken responsibilities of 

various posts in her tenure and became President in 

2018-19. She was active in almost all the projects of 

Rotary.  

 Club President  in 1998-99 
Qualifications : BE Mechanical, MBA 
(HR)  
 
Masters in Counselling &  Psychother-

apy. NLP Master practitioner.  
Education Consultancy  for Study Abroad. Teacher for 
Brahmavidya  a Spiritual course.  
 
Worked with L&T, John Deere USA, TATA Motors as 
Dealer of Excavators.  In Rotary held various Posi-
tions : Avenue Chairman RYE, District coordinator RYE, 
International Service, Assistant Governor, District Sec-
retary, advisor to DG. 

 President Elect Rtn                            

Dr. Makarand Phadake 

 Rtn Makarand Phadake has ac-
quired Ph.D. from Carnegie Mellon 
University, USA after his  B. Tech 
from IIT Bombay, both in the field of 

Chemical Engineering. During his professional career 
spanning over 30 years, he has worked in USA &  in 
India. Presently he is Senior Vice President, Reliance 
Industries Ltd.   

Makarand chairs Science, Technology & Innovations 
committee of Federation of Indian Chambers of Com-
merce and Industries. He is also member of the 
Swatch Bharat committee set up by Government of 
India. Makarand became a Metropolitan nine years 
ago and has held several board positions. He is pres-
ently the President Nominee of Pune Metro.  

  Mrs Yogeshree Phadke 

 

     Ann Yogeshere Phadke has been 

part of Metro family since past nine 

years. She has been a very active Ann 

consistently participating in a wide varie-

ty of activities & projects of our Club.  

She was a founder member of Parent 

Teacher association at Vikhe Patil Memo-

rial School. She coached general knowledge quiz teams at 

Vikhe Patil Memorial School. Her teams won several acco-

lades , Regional as well as National.  

Her passion is music and currently learning Indian Classical 

as well as Sugam Sangeet. We have experienced her musi-

cal talents in many of our programs. She also loves to com-

pere musical programs. Cooking, travelling & making 

friends are her other hobbies.  

Yogeshree & Makarand have two sons – Ameya and 

Neelay both married and living in USA.  

Club Trainer Rtn Narendra Dravid 

Rajendra Purushottam Erande 

 Designation: IT Head; Corporate     
 Advisor. 

 Mr. Rajendra, residing at Sahakarna-
gar, has deep knowledge in e-
governance for Urban Local body, 
Safe City (City Surveillance) Project 
Governance, Large integrated EPC and 
IT projects, Systems applications, de-
velopment and implementation, Clini-

cal trials and Health Care systems, Corporate strategy, 
Management Consultancy. 

He has Over 40 years of experience in IT Industry. He has 
earned experience in, International work (USA, South Afri-
ca), CIO responsibilities, Management of Software Applica-
tions, Knowledge of ERP, People Management, Manage-
ment of Large Integrated projects He worked in various 
organizations like WIE, Thermax, Nelco,Rolta. 

Rajendra’s Active roles in other areas: 

Computer Society of India (CSI) – Chairman Pune 

CIO Klub – Member of Management Committee  

CII-President of IT Panel - Pune 

Pune International Center (PIC) – Founder Member 

Awards : CIO of the year; Best Project implementation 

Various laurels in Games and Sports: Badminton,  

Table Tennis,  & Chess.  

Mrs. Snehal Erande is M.Com and enjoys singing,Drawing, 

Spiritual  activities. 



 

Dear Friends  

Bridge as a game can be compared to an attractive dam-

sel, whom you would like to know intimately but were 

scared to get introduced to.  In social circles it is custom-

ary to claim how you miss a game of Bridge, even though 

you may have just heard about it and not played 

Friends, Jokes apart, for all those who have heard about 

the game and have tried their hands on, I intend to start 

a set of articles which may act as a refresher course.  For 

a fresher, I would suggest you may Google first few les-

sons on bridge.  It may be difficult to cover the basics like 

how many people play it at a time and that the deck is of 

52 cards. However, I shall also cover some basic concepts 

as well.  Bridge is not a game for modest and timid peo-

ple.  If you classify yourself as shy, introverted and quiet, 

you should stick to solitaire.  Confident, aggressive per-

sons who have faith in themselves and have a very posi-

tive mental attitude are likely to be 

winners.  Unless you are a beginner 

and you know it, it is likely that you 

overrate your playing skills and find 

my articles elementary. Let me start 

with a caveat that I am no expert in Bridge neither I claim 

to be one.  I am an ardent student of the game and love 

it most passionately.  I try to find solutions to many prac-

tical hands which may look difficult to achieve during the 

play. I dream about such hands often.  What will follow 

in the time to come in my articles would be some inter-

esting hands which will make an expert put on his think-

ing cap, some simple hands where we often go wrong if 

safety play is not thought of.  Let us remember that it is a 

partnership game.  Following three statements may be 

remembered. 

  You need combined assets of the partnership to 

score a game.  Your own hand, howsoever strong 

is not sufficient for a win unless in exceptional 

situations. 

 Bidding is as important as the play.  Many good 

hands can become worthless with wrong bidding. 

 If you are proficient  in standard three mathe-

matics,( meaning you can count up to 13 and can 

add up to 40 ) you have a great chance to be suc-

cessful. 

- Rtn. Bhushan  Mahajan    

       

       

Learn to play bridge …  

 

 

 

प्रिय 

मेट्र ोकर प्रमत्र मैप्रत्रण ींनो,  

वर्षाच  सुरुवषत दणक्यषत करषयच  आपल  िथष आहे. हे वर्ा ह  

त्यषलष अपवषद नषह . चषर जुलै च्यष म प्रट्ींगमधे्य रषहुल जोश  त्यषींच्यष 

चमूबरोबर सषदर करणषर आहेत Mouth Organ वर वषजवलेल  

गषण .  "An evening with harmonica" पूणा ऑकेस्ट्र ष 

सप्रहत !!!  

रषहुलचीं वषदन आपण सवषांन  कध  नष कध  ऐकलींच आहे. पण आतष 

ते त्यषच्यष ऑकेस्ट्र ष सप्रहत ऐकू यष. 

त्यषचष हष गु्रप गेल  १० वर्ा हे कषयाक्रम प्रवप्रवध प्रिकषण  यशस्व  पणे 

सषदर करत आहेत. हौश  professionals म्हणू शकतो आपण 

त्यषींनष...सुरुवषत छीं द म्हणून आप्रण आतष एक्स्पट्ा वषदक!!! 

- Ann Madhavi Kulkarni 

Next week program  

Secretarial Announcements 

 

 

 

1st July  8:00 AM Doctor's & C. A. Day 

Hotel Ambience Convenor Neha /Shubhada J. 

4th July  7:30 PM Musical Program -Rahul 

Damle Hall Dinner Meeting 

22nd July   Vocational excellence 

Venue To be announced PP Seema  Deshpande 

22-23-24 July Tarunyabhan 

Block these 

dates 



Extract the names of our BOD members -- by  Rtn. Deepak Bodhani 

  

28 th  June  :  Annet Pranav Lawate 

30 th June  :   Annet  Aditi Natu ( Mehendale) 

1st  July   :   Ann  Dr Jyoti  Shirodkar 

3rd  July   :   Rtn Seema Deshpande 

5th July  :    Rtn Varsha Bapat, Annet Sharv Bodhani 

6th July  :    Ann Neha Tilgulkar 

8th  July  :    Annet   Hritik Kadam 

10th July :   Bipin Kamoolkar 

 

 

30th June :  Rtn. Sneha & Uday Subhedar                             

8th July :  Rtn. Bhushan & Aparna Mahajan 

14th July : Rtn. Rajendra & Arusha Mazali 

 

 

 The more you celebrate your life, the more there is in life to celebrate 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Progress 

 Ours was the 1st luncheon club in the district 

3130 at that time. Yes. It was 3130 District. The con-

cept  was to have professionals like shop keepers, 

builders, doctors, and other business men who are 

normally busy in the evening time. There were 32  

charter members in 1996. Over first two years, many 

of the members left & many have joined too. At pre-

sent there are only two charter members in our club, 

Dr. Abhay Sontakke and Jayant Mhalgi. 

 Our 1st meeting was held at Hotel Ashiyana on 

FC road at 1 pm on 25th April 1996. The meetings 

took place every week. All those  meetings, were 

sponsored by members of RC Poona Midtown.     We 

received our charter on 28th June. It the shortest 

time in the era of postal communications. On 15th 

August,  Midtown & RC Metro held a celebration 

event at Manohar Mangal Hall. It was a Installation of 

the Charter President Late Madhu Joshi.  Then regu-

lar meetings continued. That is the reason why we 

celebrate both, the Installation of incoming President 

and Charter Nite together.  

 - Rtn P P Dr. Abhay Sontakke  

   (The then Charter PE) 

  Our club started as a Luncheon club in way back in 

1996. But later on ,we all decided to go for evening club. 

The initial 2 years were mainly utilized for  getting  Rotary 

information, members assimilation, fellowship & some 

small ‘low budget’  service projects like Blood Donation, 

Tree plantation, Medical check-up in SNDT, Pulse Polio.  

The funds, manpower were limited. The members were 

new to Rotary. The parent club R. C. Midtown deputed 1 

member Rotarian  Padmakar Hardas for 1  year to RCPM. 

The second member (Late) Rotarian Digubhau Anjikar 

was transferred to RCPM from Midtown. However (Late) 

Rtn Anjikar had health issue but he guided the members. 

He himself was a Paul Harris fellow. He encouraged our 

members to become Paul Harris. Rtn Altaf became our 

first Paul Harris fellow. The club had then its charitable 

trust. The inner wheel club was also formed in the 1st 

year itself. Members assimilation was good & it was a 

proper time to “Think BIG”. In 3rd year the club, started  

many service projects like Science Exhibition, Interact 

Club in Corporation School, “Savitribai Phule Prashala”, 

Bawarchi Day, RYLA in Hotel Raviraj, Vocational Awards 

etc. Members started attending RI Convention. The Rota-

ry information was flowing in the club through members. 

During the 5th year, club found a  focus on “YOUTH PRO-

JECTS”. RYLA, Interact, RYE were the avenues where 

RCPM was active. On the other hand  club was able to get 

few thousands from the fund raising events.  The first 6 

digit donation was received from Cummins group for 

our Science Exhibition. Most of the members were at 

their 40s & all were first level entrepreneurs.   The will-

ingness to do large scale service project was amongst the 

members but very few members came forward to donate 

large amounts. Membership was still between 25 & 35.  

When the club crossed its 2 digit age, membership grew, 

funds grew. Club found the first Lady President in that 

year. There after, RCPM started running. The crawling & 

walking phase was over. At the age of entering in to teen 

age of 15, club dreamt a project of 8 Lacs Plus & here 

again a leadership by a clever lady made it possible. Glob-

al grant was still a dream of RCPM. When the club was 

adult, it had enough muscular strength & pocket was full 

by then. The first Global Grant was a reality then. At the 

age of about 21st, RCPM gave a birth of new club. And 

now, RCMP is a well matured young adult looking for-

ward to celebrate its SILVER JUBEELI year. 

 - Rtn P P Deepak Bodhani 

Charter Day celebration 


